Sloterdijk Station - the gateway connecting Sloterdijk to the metropolitan region of Randstad

Bretten Zone - the green belt extending from Amsterdam Central to Haarlem

Sloterdijk Center - the region center for culture and leisure

Sloterplas - the water reservoir with diverse water activities

Ringzone - area between A10 and metro line forming a high mobility neighborhood

Ring Road Vision - Downgrading and Intervention Along A10 West Axis
FABRICATION PROCESS ILLUSTRATION
1. galvanized steel standing seam roofing
2. photovoltaic solar panels
3. gutter
4. 2 ETFE sheeting cushion with quadruple layer
5. steel mullion cap with concealed fasteners
6. steel tube for air supply
7. plastic hose
8. 3 lattice truss
9. FRP sandblasted aluminum frame screwed to FRP
10. 150mm aluminum sandwich panel with insulation
11. 150mm aluminum sandwich panel with insulation
12. double glazing (15mm laminated glass + 10mm air gap + 10mm glass)
13. steel rod facade stays
14. horizontal flat steel facade beam with point fixings
15. vinyl floor finish
16. concrete screed with underfloor heating
17. 60mm insulation
18. composite concrete slab